GCSE’ Level Results

Phoenix Collegiate achieves its best results ever!!
Phoenix wishes congratulations to its GCSE students, who have produced some phenomenal
examinations results this year at Phoenix. Being the largest secondary school in Sandwell with
over 1850 students, the attainment 8 measure has improved by almost 4 points
Chair of governors Leigh Pepper said that the students had produced a truly fabulous set of
results that students, parents, staff and the whole school should be immensely proud of. This
has been with the backdrop of the school being a building site for the last four years and the
national issue with the last minute changes to Btec grades.
Mike Smith Head teacher added:
“I am delighted to see so many of our students celebrating today after gaining some fantastic
GCSE grades and fulfilling their potential. For many of them it is the culmination of 5 years of
dedication, determination and hard work. I along with the rest of the staff and governors here
at Phoenix wish our students all the very best for their futures as some leave Phoenix either
to begin apprenticeships or employment. Finally I would like to congratulate and thank
everyone who has helped contribute to their success”.
Paris Langford our top performing student with seven 9’s and one 8 is pictured here with her
proud parents

Some of the other standout performances have come from:
Marco Mehta, Tanvir SamBhi. Manveer Shergill, Paige Hayfield, Jakub Warachewicz, Kusal
Kharel and Jirah Lumanlan who all average 7.5 in all their qualifications

Jakub is pictured proudly showing off his array of 7s and 8s

Manveer Shergill is happy with her achievements and with 8’s in Biology, Chemistry and
Physics will be returning to study them at A’level in our 6th form.

Lowe Chatterpaul and Jadon Wallace who are pleased with their collections of 6, 7, 8s and
Distinction*

Negin Nejad also proudly shows off her array of outstanding grades especially her grade 9 in
Chemistry

Kusal Kharal can’t keep the smile off his face with his selection of 7’s, 8’s and Distinction*

Parent Patricia Morris who is pictured here with her daughter Navaeh Leveridge commented
“The support I and my children have received from Phoenix has been beyond measure.
Phoenix has given both my children the techniques to exceed and excel and has supported
me as a parent also”

And some students were completely overwhelmed when they saw all their hard work had
paid off, here is Charlotte Harris supported by Lyn Edge our Connexions Personal Advisor
If you are considering a 6th Form for September 2019 applications are still welcome please
contact the school

